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Lew Martin Senior Connections Volunteers of the Year
Congratulations to Lorraine Korhonen and Dick Smith!
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FROM THE DESK OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Happy Fall!!! I hope you all enjoyed all the northland has to offer during the summer. As we
move into the next season (which is my favorite), our thoughts turn from mowing the lawn or
gardening to taking walks in the woods to see the beautiful fall colors or taking that “scenic
route” from time to time. I especially enjoy spending time around the bonfire with family and
friends as we make new memories.
The staff at Senior Connections has been busy with all sorts of activities, including “virtual”
events such as evidenced-based programming, Open Enrollment for Medicare and working with
the Alzheimer’s Association to promote support groups.
As we continue to work through this challenging time, Senior Connections continues to be open
for business to assist you with all the things we have done before the COVID-19 pandemic took
place (with a few modifications). We continue to serve our meals at our congregate sites in togo containers as the sites are still closed, Meals on Wheels are served as usual, Transportation is
available for those needing rides throughout the Twin Ports and Douglas County, Elder Benefit
Services are available by phone or email and all education classes are either being suspended or
offered online. Please call our office at 715-394-3611, our office hours are 8-4:30, Mon-Fri for
more information. In-person visits are only allowed as a last resort option so if you need to
come to our office, please be sure to wear your facemask and practice social distancing in order
to keep you and our staff safe.
Enjoy the last days of summer!
Dale Johnson
Executive Director

If you have not responded to the census yet there are 3 ways to respond to the 2020 Census.
1. Respond Online at my2020census.gov
2. Respond by Phone 1-844-330-2020. Phone response hours of operation are from 8am to 1am, 7 days a week.
3. Respond by Mail. Homes in areas that are less likely to respond online will receive a paper questionnaire and
all homes will receive a paper questionnaire if they do not first respond online or by phone.
It is important to be counted because it impacts representation in Congress and federal funding for
schools, roads, housing, and social programs including Meals on Wheels.
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CAREGIVER’S CORNER
Caregiving services through the National Family Caregiver Support program continue to be
offered even though face to face meetings have been restricted. The program continues to offer support, information and assistance, education, and limited respite opportunities. There are
several virtual opportunities below that may be helpful to you. If you do not have access to a
computer, you may contact Luann at Senior Connections at 715-394-3611 with caregiving
questions and concerns. You don’t have to care alone!

Powerful Tools for Caregivers is a workshop focused on the wellbeing of the family caregiver.
Learn tools to reduce stress, guilt, anger, and depression and help with time management, goal
setting, problem solving, and communicating in difficult situations. The workshop will be offered online using Zoom-learn from the comfort of your own home!
The workshop will begin Tuesdays from 1pm-3pm starting September 22nd – October 27th,
2020. To register or for more information contact Luann at Senior Connections 715-394-3611.
Unsure about an online workshop? We will help you every step of the way to get connected.
Caregiver Conversations
Join us online or by phone the 3rd Wednesday of the month from 1pm-2pm. it provides people
a confidential, open forum to share concerns and receive useful advice and support from other
caregivers and trained facilitators from the Douglas County Aging and Disability Resource
Center and Senior Connections. The group is open to all and is offered at no cost. Call 715394-3611 for call in information.

TRUALTA
Trualta is a new caregiver resource in Wisconsin. It is an online portal designed to help caregivers develop skills and find local resources. A limited number of the programs are also
available in print. Trualta gives you unlimited access to articles, videos, audio lessons, and
printable tip sheets to improve your caregiving journey. Course selection can be customized to
your family needs. Topics include skill development in providing hands on care like showering, shaving, oral care, dementia care and stroke care, Alzheimer’s Music Connect, and caregiver self-care topics. Trualta is easy to use on a computer, laptop, or tablet and is available at
no cost to Wisconsin caregivers. You can access materials anytime of day when it is most convenient for you and once you have a Trualta account you have access to the materials for the
entire year. If interested in learning more about Trualta contact Luann at Senior Connections,
715-394-3611 or DeputyDirector@seniorconnectionswi.org
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CAREGIVER’S CORNER, CONT.
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DEMENTIA CARE SPECIALIST
Greetings! My name is Carrie Myers and I am the new Dementia Care Specialist serving ADRC of Douglas
County and the ADRC of Northwest Wisconsin. I worked for 6 years at the ADRC of Northwest Wisconsin as
a Resource Specialist and Health Promotion Programs Coordinators before accepting the Dementia Care Specialist Position.
What does a Dementia Care Specialist do? Dementia Care Specialists provide education to the community
about brain health and dementia and work closely with community partners to better serve individuals living
with dementia and their caregivers. We can provide support groups and memory cafes and other programs for
caregivers and individuals living with dementia. We provide education and training to ADRC staff members so
that no matter who serves you, you are greeted with dementia friendly communication, knowledge and support.
We directly serve individuals with dementia and their family members and caregivers connecting them to needed education, support and resources throughout each stage of dementia. The Dementia Care Specialist program
is Wisconsin allows us to learn about the community and provide what is missing and needed by the specific
communities we serve. I am excited to get to know Douglas County, residents, and the specific needs of each
individual community.
Do you have dementia or care for a loved one
with dementia? Call the ADRC of Douglas County today at 715-395-1234 to get connected to information, assistance, resources and support. Stay
tuned for more information on new programs and
services available to you and your loved one!

Regency Home
Healthcare Services, LLC

Looking for a few hours a week or
need more comprehensive care?

WE CAN HELP.

Services Offered:
Personal Care Workers
Homemakers
Nursing

Wholesale
Building Supplies

(218) 727-0296

4961 Rice Lake Rd, Suite 105
Duluth, MN 55803

Supporting Your Locally Owned Lumber Yard

“Inclusa’s purpose is to make individuals
feel that they’re not alone, that they
have some choice in their care.”
Local long-term care supports and services
delivered with a focus on your life, your choice.

Twin Ports | 218.727.8810
Iron Range | 218.262.6177

www.HomeInstead.com/548

Concerned about Medicare fraud?
Give us a call…

PROTECT your
personal information
DETECT suspected
fraud, abuse, or errors

inclusa.org | 877-376-6113

Greenwood Cemetery

REPORT suspicious claims
or activities

Serving and caring since 1900

Ask about our New Cremation Garden!

$1 OFF

any value basket

2110 E 2nd St. • Superior
		

Call 715-392-2837 or
for further details visit our website:
www.superiorgreenwoodcemetery.com

This project was supported, in part by grant number 90MPPG0041-01-00, from the U.S. Administration
for Community Living, Department of Health and Human Services, Washington, D.C. 20201.
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ELDER BENEFITS CORNER

With the upcoming election and COVID -19 still challenging how we go about our routines; absentee voting
is becoming a popular alternative.
Here is what AARP says you need to know about Absentee Voting in Wisconsin:
Under Wisconsin Law, voters do not need a reason to vote absentee. To request an absentee ballot:
You must be registered to vote, and your name and address must be current.
To check your registration or to register to vote, go to www.myvote.wi.gov or contact your local municipal clerk.
To locate your municipal clerk, you may enter your information into the My Vote website,
www.myvote.wi.gov
Request an absentee ballot by going to www.myvote.wi.gov and click “Vote Absentee”
Request an absentee ballot by email or mailing your request to your local municipal clerk.
Photo ID:
A copy of an acceptable photo ID must accompany your first request for an absentee ballot.
Include a photocopy of a mailed request.
Upload a picture of your ID to www.myvote.wi.gov with an online request.
Learn more about photo ID at www.bringit.wi.gov
Deadlines:
Your request must be received by August 6th for the August 11 Primary.
Your request must be received by October 29th for the November 3rd General Election
You can request absentee ballots for both elections at the same
time.
Start early. Allow extra time for mailing.
Your completed absentee ballot must be delivered no later than 8
p.m. on Election Day.
The U.S. Postal Service recommends absentee ballots be mailed
one week before Election Day to arrive in time.
Witness Signature:
Your absentee ballot requires the signature and address of a witness. Witnesses must be an adult US Citizen.
Wisconsin Elections Commission Website:
https://elections.wi.gov/voters/absentee
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SEPTEMBER IS FALL PREVENTION MONTH
Unfortunately, one in four people over 65 have a fall each year. You do not have to be one of them. Falling is
not a normal part of aging. You can take steps to protect yourself. Below are just a few.
You can take an online falls risk assessment at:
www.ncoa.org/healthy-aging/falls-prevention/falls-free-checkup/
or you can request a printed copy from Senior Connections, 715-394-3611.
Discuss with your health care team your concerns about falling.
Review medications with pharmacist or health professional.
Exercise – there are many exercises that can help with strengthening and balance at all levels of ability.
Please consult your health care team prior to starting a new routine. There are resources online and in print
to assist.
Have your vision and hearing checked regularly.
Assess your home environment for potential hazards for falling. For example, clutter, cords, throw rugs,
poor lighting.
Currently our Matter of Balance Fall Prevention Workshops have been suspended due to Covid-19 but if
you are interested, please call to be placed on a waiting list for when we resume classes.
For more information or fall prevention resources, please contact Luann at Senior Connections, 715-394
3611.
www.ncoa.org/healthy-aging/falls-prevention/falls-free-checkup/

Contact Alex Nicholas to place an ad today!
anicholas@lpiseniors.com or (800) 950-9952 x2538
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PROVIDING MUCH MORE THAN JUST A MEAL
At the core of the Meals on Wheels service is a nutritious meal, companionship and a
watchful eye on the health and safety of our seniors. For those who have trouble getting
around, we bring the service to you. For those who can still venture out into their communities, we serve in gathering places, such as senior centers and community facilities.

NUTRITIOUS MEAL
Adequate nutrition is necessary for health, functionality, and the ability to remain independent. Healthy eating can increase mental acuity, resistance to illness and disease, energy levels, immune system strength, recuperation speed and the ability to manage
chronic health problems. Meals on Wheels ensures that seniors have access to adequate
nutrition even when family support, mobility and resources are lacking.

FRIENDLY VISIT
For many, the trusted Meals on Wheels/Senior Connections staff member who shows up
every day with a meal and a smile is the only person they see or speak with all day. This
special delivery is the reason to get up in the morning, something to look forward to, and
a reminder to take good care of themselves. Seniors able to travel to congregate meal
sites also receive valuable social interaction and companionship. We can all attest that a
meal can be more than the food on the plate, but also the company across the table.

SAFETY CHECK
Along with the inevitable impacts of aging come the increased risks of medical emergencies, falls and other accidents. The safety check that accompanies each Meals on Wheels
meal delivery ensures that, in the case of an emergency or problem, medics will be
called, families will be notified and our seniors will not be forgotten.
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Strength Training

StrongBodies
Benefits of
Strength
Training:
Reduced risk for chronic diseases:
 Diabetes, Arthritis, Osteoporosis
 High Blood Pressure
 Heart Disease, Some Cancers
 Increased:
 Strength
 Muscle mass
 Bone density
 Ability to do Activities of Daily Living




What: Online Strong Bodies Strength Training Class (in the comfort of your
home)
When: Tuesdays & Thursdays 9:00 AM, Starting September 15th
Where: Online by phone, computer, iPad or tablet
FREE!!

For information or to sign-up

call Julie 715-394-6035, leave a message and she will get back to you

Offered as a FREE service by UW-Madison FoodWIse Division of Extension- Douglas
University of Wisconsin-Extension provides equal opportunities in employment and programming including Title 9VI,
Title IX, and the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requirements

WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION!

715-394-3611, please ask for Liz.

Call Liz at Senior Connections today to get to your destination
safely. We drop you off at the front door of your destination
and pick you up when your appointment is over. We eliminate
the hassle of paying for parking and the worry about walking
long distances.
Senior Connections transportation is very reliable! We ask that
you call at least 24 hours in advance to book your ride, and we
recommend even sooner because we get very busy.
>Superior, WI rides are $6.00 one way.
>Duluth, MN medical rides $9.00 one way (pricing for rides outside of
downtown Duluth will vary)
>Outside of the City of Superior, the price is $2.00 per mile and then
reverts to the regular pricing for Superior or Duluth.
>Superior, WI rides consist of non-medical and medical appointments.
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DATES & EVENTS





September 7
September 12
September 22
October 31st

Labor Day
Walk to End Alzheimer’s
First Day of Fall
Halloween

Senior Connections—Closed Days:
 CLOSED Monday, September 7th

Meals on Wheels Participants
As we all know, it is very important to keep our food safe so
that it does not have the potential
to make someone sick. Senior
Connections staff MUST deliver
meals into the hands of the recipient, a caregiver, or another person
designated by the recipient. Leaving meals outside, in
coolers, or otherwise unattended areas is prohibited. We

Food Assistance Program (Food Boxes)
Northwest Wisconsin Community Services Agency, Inc. has partnered with the Wisconsin Commodity Supplemental Food
Program to provide a supplemental food package for seniors. This program is designed to assist those 60 years of age or
older, living in Wisconsin, and qualifying under 130% of the Federal Income Poverty Guidelines. $1,383 per month for
(Household-1) and $1,868 per month (Household-2). The US Department of Agriculture is donating the food and it will be
distributed once a month on the 3rd Tuesday of each month from 1:00-3:00 p.m. You may sign up for this program at
the Superior Senior Center Office, 1527 Tower Avenue, from 8 am – 12 pm. Monday through Friday. You must be enrolled before you receive your food box, there will be no enrollment on the day of the food pick up. For more information contact Jenny at the Senior Center, at 715-394-3644.
Care in the Comfort of your Home
Skilled Nursing, Physical Therapy,
Occupational Therapy,
Speech Therapy, Home Health Aide

715-392-3991
1-800-727-4432
Serving Superior, WI and surrounding communities

For advertising info
call: 1-800-950-9952
VILLA MARINA

HEALTH & REHABILITATION CENTER
A Division of Avanti Health System

35 NORTH 28TH STREET • SUPERIOR, WI
FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED
Whether your stay is
short-term rehab or
long-term care, our
comfortable living
environment will nurture
you, allowing you to enjoy
life – the way it should be!
For exceptional care and
comfort, visit Villa Marina.

(715)392-3300
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WEATHER RELATED CLOSING POLICY
If the School District of Superior closes due to weather conditions (e.g.
snow or low temperatures) Senior Connections will also close. No meals will
be delivered on those days (at any location or home-delivered) and our offices will be closed. Please make sure you have food on hand in the event of
a closing. All closings are posted online at www.seniorconnectionswi.org
If you dine at a rural meal site and the school district in which that site is located closes due to weather conditions, the site will be closed on that day. If
you live in a rural school district (e.g. Maple, Solon Springs) and that district closes there will be no home delivered meals that day. Gordon meal
site & Gordon area home-delivered meals could be affected if either Solon
Springs or Minong (Northwoods) school districts close.

CARE

LIKE NOWHERE ELSE

The Aging & Disability Resource Center
of Douglas County is the first place to go
with your aging & disability questions.
Services include:
•Information and Assistance
•Long Term Care Options Counseling
•Disability Benefits Counseling
•Elderly Benefits Counseling
•Health & Wellness
All Services are free of charge.
M-F 8am-4:30pm or by appointment

1316 N 14th St, Ste. 327, Superior

715-395-1234 1-866-946-ADRC(2372)
(TTY)715-395-1663

704 Banks Ave., Superior, WI 54880

715-392-8500
800-236-1984

St. Mary’s-Superior Clinic
715-817-7100
EssentiaHealth.org

Helping You Plan for Today & Tomorrow

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952
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Coffee Break with UW-Superior’s Continuing Education
Grab a cup of coffee or tea and learn with us!

Dear Community Friends,
I have been thinking a lot lately about our fourth core value: “Prac ce joy, humor, compassion and dedicaon”. As the summer sun con nues to shine, we wanted to bring you a short content piece that we think is a
nice ﬁt to our fourth core value and we hope that this piece will bring you not only an engaging learning experience, but a li le joy too.
We con nue to be interested in hearing from you: what topics and learning experiences would be helpful for
you now? Let us know by wri ng us by email conted@uwsuper.edu or a le er to the University of Wisconsin –
Superior, Center for Con nuing Educa on (Old Main 100), P.O. Box 2000, Superior, WI 54880.
Kathryn Guimond
Director, Center for Con nuing Educa on
University of Wisconsin - Superior
P. 715.394.8293 C. 843.324.5044 E. kguimond@uwsuper.edu

Did you know that Lake Superior water makes great beer?
Three of our UW-Superior Natural Sciences colleagues provided us with a fun and interesting
educational piece in July on the Science of Brewing Beer. Did you know that Lake Superior is a
major reason why there are so many great breweries in the area? Here are some interesting facts
about water, beer, and Lake Superior:
It takes about 20 gallons of water to make one pint of beer.
The naturally cold water of Lake Superior is helpful in brewing beer because:
It means the water is almost devoid of any organic materials (i.e. fish and plant life)
and needs minimal water treatment;
Brewers in the Twin Ports do not need to actively cool their water for brewing since
it’s already so cold!
Lake Superior has a neutral PH of 7 - many ground waters to do not – and has relatively soft
water (not a lot of dissolved minerals and salts) for a freshwater lake. And, because Lake Superior water is close to a “blank slate” brewers can add minerals and salts to change the flavor of
beer and the way it feels in your mouth!

The Twin Ports Walk to End Alzheimer’s is scheduled for Saturday, September 12,2020.
This is an awareness and fundraising event. To learn more about the Walk and its new format due the Covid -19
pandemic or about the Alzheimer’s Association and the services it offers visit www.alz.org
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GIFT CERTIFICATES AND DONATION FORM
Gift certificates are now
available for purchase
from Senior Connections!

GREAT GIFT IDEA!

They can be purchased at our
main office in any amount.
The gift certificates can be
used for Meals (Congregate,
Meals on Wheels, Campus
Café) or Transportation. Call
(715) 394-3611 or stop in to
pick one up at 1805 N. 16th
Street.
DONATION DESIGNATION FORM
FOR SENIOR CONNECTIONS
1805 N. 16th Street
Superior, WI 54880
715-394-3611

I want to help Senior Connections of Douglas County continue its effective community service
to older adults and individuals with disabilities and their families.
Please designate this donation:
In Memory of

____________________

or In Honor of

____________________

and notify

____________________

Address

____________________
Please Make Checks payable to:
Senior Connections
1805 N. 16th Street
Superior, Wisconsin 54880
Your Gift is deductible to the extent provided by law.
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Senior Connections offices are located at 1805 N. 16th Street, Superior, WI 54880
The mission of Senior Connections is to
provide advocacy and services to the aging of
our community which promote health, dignity,
honor and independence.
In doing so, we will efficiently provide access to
low cost transportation, nutritious meals, and
other services designed to sustain our citizens
in their communities.
Senior Connections will continually assess the
needs of the elderly within the County and
utilize available resources to provide needed
services.

www.seniorconnectionswi.org

www.facebook.com/SeniorConnectionsWI

